It looks like water. It feels like...
Community Rowing Inc. (CRI) was founded in 1985 by a group of Olympic and national team rowers who wanted to widen the circle of rowing and secure public access for rowing on the Charles River. Today, CRI is a thriving non-profit with over 30 programs, and a fleet of over 180 sweep and sculling shells. With more than 4,000 participants, CRI is the largest and most successful community-access rowing facility in the United States.

Mission Statement

Rowing changes lives. At CRI we are dedicated to fostering a community that is both welcoming and supportive. Under the banner of Rowing for All we make rowing accessible without regard to individual ability, background or experience. We seek to raise the standard of rowing programs through internal excellence and to share our knowledge and expertise with others for the advancement of the sport at all levels.

Core Values

We believe that rowing offers good health and fresh air, but in its best and highest expression, our sport builds essential relationships between people from all walks of life that would not be possible without the shared discipline of shells, oars and water.
A Note from the President

This past year was a year of transition and continued program excellence here at CRI. Thanks to exceptional volunteer support and “stepping up” from our rowing community, I am pleased to report that we have raised the bar at all operational and programming levels.

Our outreach programming for the Boston Public Schools, Military Veterans and Para Rowers continued to grow and thrive in 2013. With generous grant and foundation support, we were able to add additional schools to our BPS schedule and bring many of these young athletes to CRI for on-the-water programming. Our Middle School Indoor Rowing Program is now serving as an effective pipeline for the high dosage, competitive program for BPS high schoolers.

In 2013, we said goodbye to our friend and long-time Comp Girls Coach Ethan Curren as he moved with his family to upstate New York. Boys Coach Marko Vukovic also left to pursue other opportunities. CRI was fortunate to have two exceptional in-house candidates who were hired in late summer and did not miss a beat with regards to getting our youth teams ready for the fall season. Welcome Veronika “Vee” Platzer and Will Congram!

As an organization, we have an award-winning boathouse, outstanding coaches and a high producing staff. We are continually looking to provide the best possible experience for our rowing population. To that end, we are exploring a comprehensive and proactive equipment replacement plan which will enable us to have high quality boats, oars and other crucial equipment to provide an optimal experience for everyone in our community. As always, we remain committed to “Rowing for All” through our outreach programs and scholarships.

I thank you for your support and input as we move these initiatives ahead this coming year. It is an honor to serve this fantastic organization.

Lila McCain, Board President
Letter from the Executive Director

Dear CRiers,

What did more than 200,000 hours of rowing accomplish in 2013. There are the headline stories - kids from Children’s Hospital who rowed in our OWL on the Water program who are so much healthier; the electric launch that CRI designed and built with the help of Boston Public School students; CRI’s LTA 4+ that took fourth for the United States at the Para World Championships; the multiple top-ten finishes at the Head of the Charles in youth and adult events. Every day there are literally hundreds of transformative moments on the Charles thanks to our community.

I am constantly staggered by the work and generosity that goes into making these programs available. The Annual Fund, corporate events and building rentals continued to bridge the revenue gap with our youth and adult programs. The electric wakeless launch program was supported by a generous gift from a CRI supporter that covered all of the materials, and we’re now applying for more than $500,000 in grants to cover the expense of more development and we are looking forward to the delivery of our first “production” launch after extensive testing on the prototype. The IRL received a $5,000 gift to support coaching education.

We’ve passed many milestones — the IRL is now an official USRowing partner, Let’s Row Boston is at capacity for the first time, and we met our goal for the Harry Parker Boathouse endowment. We’re so incredibly lucky to be a part of a community that has the potential to transform what’s possible, and I know that we will all work to make 2014 the year that rowing reaches a tipping point. Everyone needs to recognize that our sport, defined by cooperation and deferred gratification, is the most powerful tool we have to create a better life for ourselves and each other.

Sincerely,

Bruce H. Smith, Executive Director
Kevin’s Story

Kevin Dubois is a United States Marine who served two tours in Afghanistan. He is one of five veterans in the entire country who lost his legs up to the pelvis. His injury occurred when he stepped on an IED about half way (3.5 months) into his second tour. When Kevin competed in the Ride To Recovery, a wheelchair race from Boston to Philadelphia, a fellow racer was so impressed with Kevin’s incredible upper body strength that she introduced Kevin to Tom Darling, National Director of Para Rowing for USRowing. Tom was equally impressed and offered Kevin a spot to train at CRI for the Paralympics in Rio in 2016. Kevin has found a home at CRI. When Kevin trains, he is very focused. When asked what his goal is, he simply states, with a smile, “Rio.”

“Everyone is so nice, and the fact that there’s this free program available to vets, teaching them this sport, is fantastic.”

— Kevin Dubois
Impacts and Honors

• CRI’s generous supporters of the Military and Adaptive/Para Rowing programs, the US Olympic Committee, The MENTOR Network, the Liberty Mutual Foundation, the J.E. & Z.B. Butler Foundation, The Peabody Foundation, John W. Alden Trust, and the Craig H. Nielsen Foundation, have helped us to continue to expand these important programs. In 2013, we served 175 rowers: 37 in our General Adaptive Program, 131 in our Military Rowing Program, and 7 in our Advanced Para Rowing Program.

• CRI trained 17 adaptive athletes who participated in the 2013 Indoor Rowing World Championship (CRASH-Bs), and fielded ten individual military/para rowers and two crews of military veterans (one men’s, one women’s) into the 2013 Head of the Charles Regatta here in Boston.

• CRI achieved Paralympic Sports Club status with the US Olympic Committee in 2010. In 2013, we won the bid to become the official training center for the U.S. LTA (legs, trunk and arms) 4+. Coached by Ellen Minzner, our Director of Outreach and two-time World Champion. This team placed 4th at the World Championships in South Korea in September, 2013.

Military and Adaptive/Para Rowing

CRI’s Military Veterans and Para Rowing Programs enhance the quality of life for military service men and women, military veterans, and people with physical and mental disabilities by introducing them to the joys and rigors of rowing, improving their physical fitness and overall health, presenting them with opportunities to engage in fun and competitive events, and building a sense of connectedness through teamwork and support. Our programs serve all ages of athletes, and include persons with both physical and cognitive disabilities.

Military Rowing

Since 2010, CRI has provided free programs for military service men and women and military veterans. We are proud to say that CRI is one of the few programs that offer free programming not just to Wounded Warriors, but also to fully able-bodied veterans and those suffering from the psychological effects of war such as PTSD. In this way, our veterans can pursue their own rowing goals, while remaining in contact with one another despite differing abilities. This program primarily focuses on team camaraderie, fitness, and competition at local and regional events.

General Para Rowing

The General Adaptive Program introduces new athletes with physical and/or intellectual disabilities to the sport of rowing. The program starts with the basics and gives participants the knowledge, skills, and independence they need to row in a variety of team and individual rowing shells. In the winter, participants move indoors and focus on improving their overall fitness and strength by continuing to row on our indoor rowing machines.

Advanced Para Rowing

The Advanced Para Rowing Program is for individuals who have completed at least one season of General Para or Military Rowing, and are interested in competing at the national level in the paralympic rowing classes. Training is performance based and prepares athletes for selection to the US Paralympic Rowing Team.
Savion’s Story

Savion lives in Dorchester and attends Brighton High School, where he first heard about Community Rowing. CRI’s head boys’ coach, Drew Tennant, gave a presentation about the Boys Row program and afterward noticed Savion. “Drew just pulled me aside and said, ‘Hey – you’re tall. You should row!’ And that’s how it started.” Sandra Cardillo, also a coach in the Let’s Row Boston program, told Savion that CRI provided “great food,” which he admitted was also a big selling point. Savion started with Boys Row Boston in early 2013.

When asked what he likes about rowing at CRI, Savion has a one-word answer: “Everything.” Savion’s commitment is amazing. He’s been to every regatta since joining the team and never misses a practice. When he tells friends about rowing and what he does at CRI, they are puzzled – “‘What’s that?’” they say. But then he describes it, and they say “‘Ohhhh. Okay. Rowing.’” He laughs. Then he says, more seriously, “I actually have a couple friends who are going to sign up in the spring.”
Let's Row Boston

CRI’s ground-breaking Let’s Row Boston program is an ambitious year-round initiative designed to improve academic achievement, prepare teens for college, and combat childhood obesity among Boston’s most deserving youth. It is comprised of two main components – the Middle School Indoor Rowing Program (MSIRP) and Row Boston, CRI’s highly acclaimed rowing leadership and academic support program for Boston Public High School youth.

In April 2013, two schools were singled out as Innovative Schools in their creative adoption of the Let’s Row Boston program by Boston Public School Superintendent Carol Johnson at the Annual Health and Wellness Summit: James P. Timilty School for incorporating physical activity into the school day; and Brighton High School for providing Adaptive PE for students with special needs.

Middle School Indoor Rowing Program

The MSIRP is the newest component of our Let’s Row Boston initiative. In partnership with the Boston Public Schools, the MSIRP introduces students to the sport of rowing right in their own schools and neighborhoods. Bringing rowing machines directly into the schools for a 6-8 week period enables us to serve a wide range of hard to reach target groups, including youth who are not drawn to traditional sports. The MSIRP curriculum is directed and engaging, and incorporates games, competitions, and peer support. The program culminates in a field trip to the CRI boathouse for a day of indoor racing and on-water rowing.

Row Boston

Row Boston is a high-dosage rowing and academic program for girls (G-ROW Boston) and boys (Boys Row Boston), known collectively as “Row Boston”, which brings Boston Public School high school teens out of the city and onto the water and creates a safe place for them to find their strengths, grow together as a team, and ultimately make better life choices. The program meets five days per week throughout the school year and provides after-school tutoring and academic support, rowing and fitness instruction, swim lessons, and local and regional racing opportunities. Row Boston also helps BPS high school students build strong and lasting relationships, improve their academics, focus on college, and grow into healthy and confident young adults.
Launch

In 2013, CRI’s dedicated boatman Dave Snowdon and his associates, along with three students from the Boston Public Schools designed, tested, and constructed an innovative electric wakeless safety launch with applications in rowing, triathlon, swimming and other water-based activities. This project, which originated from our need to replace our current fleet of launches, grew into an incredible learning experience for these BPS teens.

In the coming years, we intend to take the next steps with this program—manufacturing and selling launches—and will continue working with the Boston Public Schools to provide relevant work experience and hands-on learning opportunities in math and sciences for underserved and at-risk youth.

“Designing and building this wakeless launch for CRI was a fantastic experience and a fun project. It will be great to eventually have a fleet of these at CRI.”
— Dave Snowdon
New Initiatives

• LAUNCH – is an innovative program, connecting the BPS with a curriculum involving the construction, marketing and engineering of a new wakeless launch design. This new launch has electric motor capacities, making it quiet, efficient and capable of applications in environmentally sensitive locations.

• Innovation Fund – working with a series of angel investors, CRI is leading the way toward rowing innovations, both in product and concept form. The Innovation Fund will use a RFP and grant-making format to fund new ideas and products that will improve the rowing experience.

• “Rowing Network” - subscription consulting services for other rowing organizations looking to expand their application using the Community Rowing, Inc. business model.

Rowing for All

CRI continued to lead the way in offering rowing for all in 2013. Adult or youth, novice or experienced, recreational or competitive, sweeps or sculling, CRI offers a program for everyone who wants to enjoy the thrills and rigor of this sport.

Adult Rowing Programs

More than 2,000 participants enrolled in our Adult Rowing programs which now provide recreational and competitive opportunities year round through summer and winter training programs. CRI’s competitive men’s and women’s teams excelled, competing in regional, national, and international regattas including the Head of the Charles (Boston, MA), Green Mountain Head Race (Putney, VT), Diamond State Master’s (Middletown, DE) and Canadian Henley Regatta (St. Catherine, Ontario). Sweeps and sculling recreational rowers took part in over 475 available classes, private lessons or in logbook rowing out on the Charles, with classes running from dawn until dusk.

Youth Recreational Rowing Programs

In 2013, Community Rowing provided additional learn-to-row and recreational programming for more than 1,000 Boston-area youth, enabling young athletes to develop their skills to become proficient oarsmen/women through the Crew League and Summer Skills sessions. These fun and shorter-term opportunities taught young athletes the benefits of exercise and the satisfaction of being part of a team.
Bringing Out the Best

CRI was fortunate to have two outstanding internal candidates who took over the roles of Head Varsity Coaches for the Competitive Girls and Boys programs in 2013. Veronika “Vee” Platzer and Will Congram both come with impressive athletic and coaching backgrounds and “hit the ground running” with their respective programs.

No stranger to athletic competition, Vee represented the USA at World Cup races in the single, double and quad from 1993-1998. Prior to her rowing career, Vee won three consecutive NCAA titles as a discus thrower, was a 13-time NCAA All-American, and was named “NCAA Female Track and Field Athlete of the Decade” (1980-1990).

Will Congram as been involved in the sport of rowing for most of his life and competed on the Northeastern University Varsity squad. Involved at CRI since 2005, Will has coached virtually every program CRI at some point and now focuses his attention on the Competitive Varsity Boys. Will employs his experience training and racing at NU, principles of mindfulness and body awareness taught in Yoga, and sports psychology in his coaching.

“CRI is fortunate to attract highly accomplished and motivated coaches. We look forward to seeing what these two great professionals will add to CRI’s Competitive Youth Programs.”

— Bruce Smith
CRI Executive Director
Youth Competitive Overview

With a full team of varsity and novice boys and girls, Community Rowing, Inc. continued to represent the finest in youth competitive programming in the Northeast.

Over 200 high school athletes participate in the CRI competitive youth program which runs year round at the Harry Parker Boathouse. This program fosters a progressive team environment where young athletes attain a high level of fitness and continue to develop and refine their technique and racing skills. Many of the athletes from this program go on to compete at the collegiate level.

Besides local fall “head” racing, CRI athletes traveled across the country and into Canada, racing at some of the premiere youth rowing events. Competitions in 2013 included Youth Nationals (Oak Ridge, TN), Club Nationals, (Camden, NJ ) and Canadian Henley (St. Catherines, Ontario).

Youth Competitive Rowing

“The Novice Girls continued their flourishing streak throughout 2013, with the Youth Novice 8+ scoring the top three finishes in every regatta. Aside from seeing the fiery red CRI blades rowing up front, we are extremely proud that we provided exemplary athletic experiences for 94 young women. Think big! In the spirit of our team, the 2013 girls created a slogan; neatly, our team is, and always will be, ‘Fun, Fast, Friends’.”

– Novice Girls Head Coach, Brent Bode

The CRI Competitive Varsity Girls team continued to define depth and excellence, qualifying 5 boats for USA Youth Nationals in Oak Ridge, TN. Head Coach Ethan Curren completed over 20 incredible years at CRI and moved with his family to upstate New York. Veronika Platzer, herself an accomplished sculler and successful youth coach, took the reigns of the program in the fall of 2013 and will continue the CRI Girls Varsity tradition of success.

“Dedicated winter and spring training brought success to the Novice Boys team. The boys swept the gold medals in the 8’s events all the way up to the USRowing Northeast Junior District Championships. The final race of the spring was an 8-legged “tubby” race in which the three coaches each rowed a leg for one of the teams. After settling in with a new Head Coach, the team improved through the Fall, taking home seven gold medals.”

– Novice Boys Head Coach, Karl Harshe

“The CRI Varsity Boys team had another successful season on the water in Spring of 2013, winning two gold and one silver medal at the Northeast Regional Championships and then went on to finish 9th in the Men’s Varsity 8+ and 4th in the Men’s Junior Lightweight 8+ at the Youth National Championships. In the Fall, the boys won the Men’s Varsity 8+ at the Head of the Fish for the first time in the team’s history.”

– Varsity Boys Head Coach, Will Congram
Financials

Revenue & Support

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program Fees</td>
<td>$2,389,009.00*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$646,163.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilities Fees</td>
<td>$223,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storage and Rental Fees</td>
<td>$217,973.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Events</td>
<td>$95,148.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Cash Support</td>
<td>$61,149.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Revenue</td>
<td>$41,731.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue and Support</strong></td>
<td><strong>$3,674,173.00</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*This amount represents program fees’ total of $2,460,169.00 less the value of scholarships provided at $71,160.00.

Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program</td>
<td>$2,861,530.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General and Administrative</td>
<td>$1,095,359.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$284,609.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$4,241,498.00</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INCOME (LOSS) FROM OPERATIONS**  **$(567,325.00)**

For complete audited financial statements, please email our Director of Development at tracy@communityrowing.org.
Community Rowing’s Legacy Society

Founding Members:

Dr. Eugenia and Leonard Marcus
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Hugh Scott

Including CRI in your estate and overall financial plans ensures that the commitment and dedication you brought to securing CRI’s mission of “Rowing for All” will continue.

Please contact Tracy Smith at tracy@communityrowing.org or 617-803-8660 for more information.
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Noah Rivkin
Elyse Roseblum
J oan and Peter Rosser
Ralph Rotman
Margaret Round
Mark A. Rubin
Robert Ruddock
Ellen Nora Ryan
Mary G. Ryan
Marie Saba
Francis Sabatino
Marie Sabatino
J oel Sachs
Carol Sanderson
Michael Sanderson
Benjamin F. Sands, J r.
Carey B. Sands-Bohrer
Amy Sangiolo
Madeline A. Sarason
Isabella A. Sardegna
Barbara A. Sawyer
Ann Saydah and Alan Moyes
R. E. Schellenberg
J ohn Scheuple
Stephen A. Schlueter and
Deborah A. Schlueter
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Maria Shepherd
Michael Siegel
Tamara V. Sielecki
Thais Sielecki
J ohn K. Siisk
Shawnk Slack
Dmitriy Smelansky
Daniel Smelansky
Tracy R. Smith
Ralph Smith
Linda Smith
Sean P. Smith
Mary Marley Smith
Chris Sloan
William and Barbara Sommerfeld
Carmen Sowers
James Spencer
Albert J. St. Cyr
Elliot I. Steinberg
Catherine A. Steiner
Mary K. Stevens
S. Scott Sudduth
Rebecca D. Sullivan
Marisa Swanton
Ralph J. Takala
Martha Thayer
Wayne and Diane Thompson
J urrien Timmer
Barbara G. Tobey
Karla S. Todd
Francesca Trainer
Matthew G. Trone
Roy S. Tumpowsky
Donna S. Vandercook
Patricia A. Vining
Renata Von Tscharner
Nathalie Wallace
Nora L. Wang
Anne-Lise Wang
Lee Warren
Kimberly Wass
J anet Wasserstein
Nolan Watts
Susan Weiss
Theresa Welsh
Kimberly Welsh
Anne Marie Whalen
and David Dolinger
Hunter M. White

Mary White
Michael White
Barbara B. Whitesides
Scott Winchester
Craig Wolfe
David Wood
Terri Yahia
Lynn A. Yahia
Milt Yanofsky
Susan Yohalem
Marjorie Young
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Amr El Abbadi
J osua Abrams
Victoria Adjami
Jennifer and Mark Albanese
Vera Alexander
Babak Alizadeh
Kasha J. Ambrose
Scott G. Amick
Carol Saydah Anderson
Annette Andrus
Avra Appelbaum
David J. Armstrong
J on Ashner
Hilda and Steven Assarian
Barbara Augusta
Ruben Azocar
Sheri A. Baker
Natalie R. Balkema
J udith Barclay
Sarah Barnett
Richard Barran
Allison Barry
Michael Bartini
Florence Beard
Jennifer Beauchemin
Theresa D. Beck
Alan Becker
Yvette A. Beeman
Melinda Beggan
Nicholas J. Bellisario
J ohn S. Belmont
Gary Belowich
James Benages and Tamara Sielecki
Denise Benages
Frank A. Benages
Linda Benjamin
Margaret Berens
Michael P. Berens
J anelle M. Bergfeld
Nancy Bergstrom
Doris Bernacett
J ud and Paul Bernice
Harrison C. Bicknell
Young C. Blom
Brigette and Ralf Boeck-Chenevier
Victoria Bok
James Bordewick
Miljana Bovan-Ojbrovic
Saloni Bowry
Elizabeth Boyle
Meghan Breuer
William B. Brown
Allison Brown
J oan A. Buckley
Susan Burnside-Kelly
Lisa R. Caill
Sidney Callahan
David J. Callahan
J ud Callisen
Magda Campo
Susan P. Caplan
Cynthia Carleo
Suzanne Carleo
J an Carlson
Gudrun M. Carr
Michael Caruso
Peter and Maureen Cary
Michael P. Cavanaugh
Dana A. Cetlin
and Amanda Darwin
Stuart B. Chandler
Logan M. Chandler
Hilary Chandler
Stuart and Faith Chandler
Marjorie Charmey
Lavinia B. Chase
Amy Chase
Joseph and Gail Chencus
Jean Choe
Richard and Sara J o Christiano
Lynda K. Clark
Andrea Celenza
Heather Clement
Holly Clifford
Maylee Clifford
James D. Clifford
Travis Clough

Daniel Codiga
Anne Cohen
J oe Cohen
Daniela Coleman
Deborah Collier
Maryellen Collins
Megan Collins
Dorothy B. Commons
Dulcey and Matthew Connon
Sandra Connors
Lawrence and Kathryn Copley
William Corkhill
Catherine H. Costello
Andrea Covelli
Robin Coxe
Loretta M. Craveiro
Debra Crepea
Francine Cronin
Constance Crosby
Charles Czeisler
Marie Dahleh
Carol Damm
Arlene Dangora
Dorothy Dash
Martha Davis
Sherri Davis
Marlyn Davis
S. Kaye Davis
Gary Dawson
J acqueline Demontmollin
Ita Denney
Abigail S. Detweiler
Karen Dew
Loretta R. Dewey
Roger Page Dinsmore
Bruce E. Docherty
Esther Doggett
Elias Domingo
Daniel Donovan
Loretta R. Dewey
Roger Page Dinsmore
Bruce E. Docherty
Esther Doggett
Elias Domingo
David Fisher
Brenda E. Fitzgerald
Paul Flack
Christine Flanagan
Kelly Louise Fletcher
Barbara J. Fletcher
D. M. Fletcher
Joseph D. Foresi
Ari Lev Fornari
Courtney Forrester
S. Robin Fox
Amy Fox
Lindsay Fraizer
Robert P. Frankel, J r.
Doris G. Frankel
Courtney Fraser
Alison Freed
Meredith Freese
J essica Frey
Andrea J. Fribush
Michael Frisch
Nanette R. Fridman
Ellen Friedland
Donna Fromberg
Denise G. Fromberg
Elizabeth and Peter Frumkin
Paula Fuchs
Richard R. Gaillardetz
Nonna Gale
Veronica Gale
Marianne Gale
Laura Gallagher
Heidi C. Gambino
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Linda Gamboa
Ning Gao and Xu Tao
Gisleiner Garcia
John Garrity
Jennifer Garrity
Mackenzie Garrity
Kathleen Garrity
Ryan Garrity
Kristina Gartner
John H. Gates
Brian FX Geraghty
Karina Geseele
Susanne Gianci
Jenny Gibbs
Donald and Andrea Giroux
John F. Gleason
Suzanne Gleysteen
Bonnie Glickman
Paula Glickman
Michael Gobes
Jennifer Goebel
Unju Goetemann
Dyan M. Goodwin
Kathya Gottlieb
Allyson Gounden Rock
Robin Grace
Bonnie Graham
Abigail Gray
Abigail Green
Daniel C. Green
Winnie Greene
Whitney Greene
C. R. Greene
Diane Greer
Roxanne Greenson
J udith Griffin
Tricia Griggs
Deborah Grinnell
Brent Kelly Groce
Richard W. Grossman and Elaine R. Warshell
Ann Grote
Tara Guild
Mathew Gunshor
Marc G. Gurvitch
Regina Hain
Elynn Hajduk
J anie Hall
Carol A. Halloran
Mary B. Halpin
Zephaniah Phillips Halsey
Henry Hamilton
Christian M. Hansen III
Jonathan Hansen
Susan R. Hardy
Jo Ann W. Harney
Brooke B. Harrell
Kristin Harris
Sion K. Harris
SoHa Hassoun
James Hegarty
Linda Hendry
Patty Herbeck
Nancy Hickey
Mary Ann Hill
Roberta Hing
Susan Hinton
Abigail Holler
Charlotte Holler
Daniel P. Holmes
Karen K. Honan
Stephen Honig
Heather A. Horan
Jo Ann Horgan
Mary Jane Houlihan
Faye F. Huang
Cynthia K. Huebner
Elizabeth Hughes
Ann R. Hunter
Rochelle Huppin
Agave Hutauruk
Richard and Mary Hynes
Allan C. Ihrer
Ralph J accodine
Elizabeth A. J acovino
Michelle Jager
Caroline E. and Richard A. J aenicke
Catherine H. J ahrling
Laura L. J amison
Henry J ao
Roselyn S. J ay
Peter J effe
Gwendolyn J efferson
Aileen M. J ensen
Keri E. J ewkes
Bethany J Johnson
Chris J Johnson
Courtney J Johnson
David and Nancy J ohnson
James E. J ohnson
Lori L. J ohnson
Anna J onas
Desiree J ones-Eaves
Carolyn J ordan
Karen J. J ulien
Myla J on Katab-Zinn
Trevor Kahl
Emily Kahn
Julie Kahn
Olga B. Kahn
Carol C. Kalilche
Pamela T. Kalilche
C. Sumiko Kamiya
Smile Kamiya
Linda Kaplan
Meredith Keating
Vickery Kehlenbeck
Elisabeth Keller
Jane Keller
Frances O. Kennedy
Lisa Kerr
Mindy Kessler
Susan Kessler
Tira Khan
William Kimbail
Donna King-Luft
Katherine Klein
Jennifer Knight
John Koger
Anne-Marie Kott
Elva Kraut
Judith S. Kress
Dan Krockmalmic
Courtney E. Krupinsky
Rakshit Kumar
Laurence D. Kurzner
Diane P. Lanahan
John J. Lanahan
Mark Lanahan
Diane L. Lande
Karen Landy
Charles R. Larson
Alison Lasiewski
John A. Legelis
Leslie B. Lesser
Herschel Lessim
Sherry Levin
David Y. Lew
Amanda G. Lewis
Elizabeth Lewis
Lou Lewis
Maureen Lifstiz
David Lobron
Katherine Longo
Leanne Lord
Kristine Lotoski
Alice Lotoski
Kathryn Lovell
Lawrence J. Luchene
Margaret H. Mackie
Tom Madigan
George Mah
Mary S. Mahan
Beth T. Mahar
Stephanie N. Mahoney
J acqueline Mahoney
Paul Mahoney
Robin R. Maltz
Lorena Mandozzi
Sharon Mann
Victoria L. Manning
Chloe Mantel
Cynthia S. Marcus
Joseph Marcus
Melanie Marcus
Todd Markley
Robert C. Markt
Ellen Marqusee
Sue Marsh
Lynne Martel
C. G. Martin
Christopher W. Martin
J ayne K. Martin
Mary E. Wagenseil
J ani Fox Masur
Julie and Douglas Mathisen
Melanie Mattison
Kirsten May
Eileen M. McCormack
Charles J. McCarvey, Sr.
Sarah T. McGurren
Susan McIntyre
Alanna Marie McKee
Dennis McKee
Grant McKee
Maxwell McKee-Proctor
Elizabeth Mecke
Robert Mehm
Joan Melanson
Glorimar Ruiz Mercado
Magdalena Meyerhoff
Carla E. Meyers
Microsoft Matching Gifts Program
J anet B. Millone
Michael and Linda Miller
Mary Mills
Tracie Milton
Michael Milway
J oan Minklei
James F. Molloy
Don Montie
Deirdre Moore
Inna Moore
Daniel Moran
Leslie Morrison
Alexandra Morss
Kenneth Moy
Jodie Mullane
J ohn Nelson
Nancy C. Murphy
Robert Muse
Francis Nagle
Louise R. Naismith
Spencer Nam
Peter Nash
Halle Neeb
William H. Neeb
Gretchen and David Neligan
John Nelson
Nancy J. Newton
Thuynh Nguyen
Jane R. Nile
Anika Noren
Katrina Noren
Kerry D. Novick
John O’Mara
William T. O’Neill
Joan O’Mara
Marilee Ogren
Carol Oehlenschlaeger
Cynthia Oehmig
Marilee Ogren
Joan Oehlenschlaeger
Cynthia Oehmig
Marilee Ogren
Joan O’Mara
William T. O’Neill
Janice M. Pagliasotti
David Paisner
Kristine Papantonis
David Papp
Tabana Parent
Tina Parent
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Sarah J. Parent
Sophia Parker
Donald and Marisa Paterson
Bimla Paul
Christina Paulina
Page B. Pennell
Stacey Penniman
Mary E. Perkins
Lauri Perry
Sheila Perry
Michelle Personick
Page B. Pennell
Stacey Penniman
Mary E. Perkins
Lauri Perry
Sheila Perry
Michelle Personick

Thank you.
"What I do is nurture traits that are already there within the rower. ... I create an environment that fosters those traits."

— Harry Parker

Never “Coach Parker,” always just “Harry.”

Coach, educator, and an inspiration for innovation and a commitment to excellence, Harry Parker, coach of the Harvard Heavyweight Men’s Crew for 52 seasons, passed on June 25, 2013 after a battle with cancer.

When the time came to name the CRI Boathouse, a group of Harry’s rowers from Harvard sought to honor him by naming our beautiful facility for their coach and mentor. Harry, as expected, demurred. After some thoughtful persuading by the rowing community and Harry’s wife Kathy, he finally accepted this honor and we are so pleased that Harry lived to see not only the completion of the building, but the tremendous growth of all our program sectors.

Thank you, Harry, for changing our world.
You are loved and missed.